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Set..SEE NEW ADFERTISE:II3TS OF .M.
110180,0011- FILLOWN. -11-ALL, TO-DAYLS
S'Argx.

ILMNOVAL.
THE SPY OFFICE has been Ee4noved

to -MONT HALL, N. W. °Omer of
Prout and. Locust Streets; entrance by
the outside stairway at the north end of
thebuilding•.

AriratS we last week omitted publication
ett account of our unexpected removal, we
owe an apology to our subscribers, end
tiger the fallowing, issued in an Extra to
our town subscribers on last Saturday.
promise that nothing short of an earth-
qu:ike or the Sheriff shall again occasion like
remilsness on our part.

A Word of Apology
Weappearon this occasion only (we hope)

la the character- of apologivt. We have
rarely troubled our public with excuses fur
shurtcomini gs in the Spy, but have permit-
tea it to extend its charity unsolicited. On
ibis °cession, however, the second anniver-
Awry of our day of bondage, we are willing
be lump our many offenses and cry peccari-
40WS fur the lot. Our sins—towards the
peblie—of commission are about to be
eclipsed by a graver one of omi,sion—the
Spy will not appear this week. Possibly our

readers may look upon this non-publication
of the Spy as a venial offense—a mi-fortune
to be philosophically borne by its le ulers.
They may consider the absence of their
weekly visitor as unimportant, and the
otiose of the failure au none of their business.
But, beloved, it is our business; and our hit-
/eittess reluires that you should be it.forined
&mkt iplirT:te Si'- Omer nas sr.a ltt•
ItMGT/ TO OA APET Ham., N. W. Coastrt or
FRONT AND LOCCHT SraE-srs.

We sh abt hove given due notice of this
*hangs had it nut been suddenly resolved
aposi—olt. that it COI/ Id have been as sud-
denly executed! Our 0141 location has• its
good points which made us loth to leave it,
.e ring which, however, are not its tropical
climate and its perilous means of Access.—

guarded as we were by two watchful track.,
of railroad, the nuxious Stll) ,oliber who at- !
*Lined our sanctum, paid his one,_fifty in nd-
vance, and again reached the CA...t. Sidewalk
•fFront street without endangering his pre-
'ions life had rare good luck. We have
watched the upright man aforesaid deter-
rained to pay the printer or die in the at-
tempt, standing at :he corner of Front and
'Walnut streets, patiently awaiting the pass-
fng ofa mile or two of P. 11. R. Freight.—
Ms countenance betokens inward peace en.
aendered by a premeditated good act, and
his howls are deep in his truwsers pockets.
The way is at length clear and the patriot
calmly approaches;—we arc the more impa-
tient party of the two;—he gets safely across
the upper track and begins to congratulate
himself; he descends the inclined plane; he
vetches our eye, smiles a regular pay-in-ad-
vance-subscriber smile to encourage us,—as
if we didn't know our friends when they ap
proachi—and is about to step on the lower
track when suddenly, without warning,
comes a train of lumber trucks rushing down
the "grade" and brakes op under the very
nose of our most punctual patron. Ile I;

a* old gentleman. Ilia beck is ton stiff to
allow him to creep under, and he is not as
springy as he once was, or he would ruche
writhing of climbing the obstruction. Ile t
doesn't like to risk crossing in front of the
train and to walk around the rear -would
take hint to the bridge; so be patiently
waits again. He is patient, hut would it be
unreasonable—mind, we don't say we did
eta ill—if trz swore? Tie begins to look
troubled, end we give the Devil a round to
relieve ourself. no—the subscriber we
mean, not the Devil— gives en appealing,
doubtful look which we meet with nn ap-
pealing and confident one, ns if to say, "Ah,
say friend: we have faith in you; we know you
Hill persevere. Where would be the merit
in A good deed if it cost you nothing. The
hill And receipt are ready for you!" 11e

musters his cottrame and starts to cross.
ahead of the train when a crash at the rear
end starts the ears forward and our friend
backward. It is too much; he can hear tin
wore, and vrithout the courage to meet our
imploring look, he turns away. Ah. too
late! The upper track is again blocked.—
We make the Devil's hair stand on end, and
Olen:. some other shock starts the
titrd our subscriber meets m, at the d,,or
with "Why the deecc dint rai move plur
offute."—And we hare moved our office'.

We will not tell how high tlot mercury
11130 d to rise our old quarters; nobody
wonld believe uc. The low ceiling was the
only limit that it knew. (It has al war been
a question with us a hether, had the ceiling
been nigher, the mercury would hat-43 ri ,en
or fallen.) It is sufficient to soy that no

starch or temper was proof against that tem-
perature in Summer. Our model subscriber
above, was sometimes plethoric. and on

reaching our sanctum would exclaim: "Mr
dear fellow, you must more your office:"—
W 0 here moved our office.

The old location has undeniable advan-
tages. It is s good drinking neighborhood

fact not to be despised when the water is
muddy. It is a dog-fighting neighborhood
—.40 ranch so that we never wanted a local
hem. It Pninpl a look-out on a very stiff
Mit of a hill; and who does not apprireciate
the sight of a half dozen overloaded horses
mercifully beaten because they ccaa't drag
the overduad up the hill?

So it is not to be wondered at thatcce hes,
itated beforefaring no desirable a .pnt. We
decided upon thechange ton late for last f.lat-
ctrday'is Spy, or our subsrri hers sLotabi base
had due notice of what rt ,,f to expect thin
wank.

The moving of a Printing (Ace is no er•
e.ry-day affair, and the re.olting confu.ion
is infinite and unavoidable. Irremediable.
we had almost said. but ice hope to emerge

from chaos into something like order and

system during the present week, and we can

promise the Spy promptly nest week. We

are at this present writing surrounded by a

heterogeneous mixture of type, press, case,.

stands, slicks, rules, quoins, furniture,
rollers, stonas, parer, books, stove-pipe, coal'
scuttles, coal, kindling, buckets, troughs,.
Gas Fitters, Plumbers, Compositors, Press-
men, Devil and dirt, and breathing an at-

mosphere of threg4ourths pore gas to one-

fourth impure air. We hope that the impos-
sibility of arranging all these components in-

to a well regulated SPY OrmcE in time to per-
mit the issue of a paper this week will be
kindly recognized.

Our present location is easier of access
than was the old one, and we hope to see our
friends more frequently than heretofore.—

I We will by Saturday be prepared for all
manner of business, and will look for an in-
flux of Job Holt. which we promise to turn
out promptly, neatly and atreasonable rates.

The entrance to our office is by the outside
stairway at the northern end of the building.
and we shall always be found at our post,
sem ing the public to the best of our
If we may temper our apology with a trifle
of exhortation, we would say "Now is the
accepted time to pay up: Delinquent sub-
scribers hear and heed: We have importuned
you but mildly for arrenvages because it
is not our disposition to dun, but die time-,
press upon us as well as upon you, and we

need our little subscriptions to ermble us to
face our creditors with the dignity becoming

man and an editor. We shall be glad to

see you, one and all. in the sanctum."
We trust that our readers will hear with

our present failure,,and recognise it as to
4itimate and unavoidable. We believe that
by bettering ourself in accommodations we

benefit the public by affording them in-
creased facilities of access to the advertising
medium of the town. None need now eons-
plain that it is too much trouble to resch.the
Sri- On i,within every man's
reach, and we sincerely Lope that every
man will con,cienciously ad vet tise. Weare
now-hetter prepared to execute all kinds of
Job Work than evor before, and will under-
take to turn out as neat printing. as can be
got up in the state. Again we ask of the
public, patronage and support.

Stu- OFFICE, April 1, 18,59.

L.tatEs' FAm.— On Wedncsdty, Thurs'
day, Friday and Saturday of next week a
Fair (or the benefit of the Columbia Fire
Company will be held in the Odd Fellows'
Hall, by the young ladies of the borough.
There will be a large colleetion ofeverything
in the fancy line, and bountiful Pro, ision of
ecfroshmews. The oljectof the Fair is its suf-
ficient recommendation, and will, we trust,
secure deserted encouragement. The com-
pany is our oldest, and one of the most
uient. It will comp;u•e facoral,:y With any
similar company in any tom) of the State,
both in energy and tdrength, and our citi-
zens owe it a liberal support. To the spirit
of the ladies getting up this Fair we award
al: praise. They are ever ready to lend
their assistance and eountenanee to benefi-
cial objects like the present, and when they
tire determined to do there are no half ine.,t-

aore-A. TI have nobly undertaken L, enn-
tribute a fund to the gdllaat '•Olil Colnwhy."
an Iwo ;hem every suceevg, We have
no doubt of the re<mlt.

AITOINTNIC's r rr TIM 31. E. Cos; Illitr.NCE.—
The 3lethodist Conferii ea reaeot' y held at
Philadelphia, made the 11,11witkg appoint-
ments tar this place and nelAtlborhood:

Columbia—J. Y. Ashton; First Church
Lancaster, lVin. U. Elliot; St. Pant's, Lan-
caster—L. B. Httg,hes; Safe Hal hor and
Manor—ll. 11. Morgan, FiNlier; Marietta,
J‘oepli Cuuk; Mount Joy—A. Howard;
ll.l.lrATidge—T. M. Whelan.

CILkNGr. or• T1111; ON TUL PUN N R. 1L—
By refire:tee to our standing Time Table it
n ill be seen that there has been material
change in the hours of arrival and departure
of the Penna. IL. R. trains at this place.—
The Lancaster Train leaves eastward at S.-
45 A. M. instead of S o'clock, as at present.
Tho Harrisburg Accommodation, eastward,
leaves at 5.1 U P. M., instead of :150—
westward, arrives here at 6.15 P. M., instead
of 515. The Mail train west arrives here
at 10.57 A. M., instead of 11.16. The
Mail train cast which now passes through
Columbia at 6..15 P. M., will be run directly
over the Harrisburg and Lancaster road,
cutting off Columbia. The Lancaster train
west will reach here as at prescat,
P. M,

The-c changes arc cscoclin7,l3- inconve-
niant f our town, but as the railroad W

in,ecc,ltates an increase of speed, allich
the throngdt trahis to the shorte•t ;

route, that a e mind, ,iffor with
eTnitilmlty. .1 most ohlectionalile feature
i. th e want of uf2e01:1111, 111:til'Al between this

, and Lanea-te-. The starting of the
early morning train eat has licen mails
three quarters of an hour hoer, while the
mail train nest pas-cs through Lancaster a
quarter of an hour earlier than befare, teak-

' mga reduetinn of ono hour in the time he:
tweet: trains at Lancaster. This will al-
most in‘nriably pro ent the taansaction of
business at that city and retail: to Colum-
-1;a the rattle morning. The nest train
nest is the liarris.burg Aecomaniclation, at

6.05 P. M., and the delay will thus prove
'no trifling, one. Is no rcinvily fur this
ionsse:etil?

ADMIllt1) r 0 Pnatrtu:.--On Welnesilay
last, on motion or Newton Lightner, Esq.,
Mr. A. J. Hughes, of this plac'e was ad-
mitted to the bar of this coanty. 'Mr.
Hughes rend in the °Moe ~1 11, M. North,
Esq., and we understand that his e::amina-
ionorroved him well versed in his profession.
Mr. Hughes deserves respect and commen-
dation fur the persevering industry with
which he has devoted his leisure hours, af-
ter his arduous daily duties, to grounding
himself in law, and we hope that in
profession he may find the 511.1Ecien: reward
for his patient stwly.

oI'EN !VG nr TIIE A. CAN.tt.,.—The
water was slowly let into the Penna. Canal
duria 4, the early part of this week. Boats

, have c, raincnced running and the spring
business is about or.cning with unusual
hriekne•s. The thorough repair and deep-

, ening of the Canal offer increased facilities
for transportation and 'we expect to see a

1good heavy-freight bodiless this season.

NEW ORLEANS etr.snur. yr.—On
Monday and Tuesday evenings our town
vas enli% oiled by the above Company of
negro singere. Their concerts were well
attended and the public voice pronounced
in their favor. They are araof a decidedly
superior order of burlesque singers, And
entirely free icon thevulgarity which some-
times mars the performances of the bogus
negro. 'There was nothing in .them to
offend and a great deal to give pleasure.
Mr. Melville, the Balladist of the Troupe,
is not only a - sweet singer and skillful
musician, but has taste and judgment. His
sons gave general satisfaction. We under-
stand that the troupe will visit Columbia
again in a few weeks, when we bespeak for
them a kind reception.

MRS. TICITER'S ICE CltE.l3l.—From care-
fully conducte4 experiment we are enabled
to pronounce in favor of Mrs. Beiter's Ice
Cream. We received from her last week
when in the heat and battle of "moving,"
a sample of her exquisite and most grateful
refreshment, for which we make our ac-
knowledgement. It is Ice Cream pure and
simple, without foreign and deleterious ad-
mixture. By her advertisement it will be
.een that she has opened her saloon fur the

season, where the parched and thirsty may
tied balm. We recommend this favorite es:
tabl ir•hmant to the public.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE TIDE. WATER
o.tsrAr..—On Thursday last an accident oc-
curred on the Tide Water Canal, at Lock-
port, by which Isaac Pearce, a boat hand
lost his life. Lockport isopposite the mouth
of the Conestoga, and the point of which
boats from and to Safe Harbor and the Con-
estoga navigation, enter and leave the canal.
The boat was about enterir g the•river and
Pearce was staving her headway with n

pole. The pole was caught by the tow-path
bridge over the outlet, and as the unfortunate
mall stooped to avoid the obstruction his
head AM, caught between one of the braces
of the bridge and the cabin of the boat and
ground to a horrible mass, killing him in-
stantly. The deceased was a resident of
York county, near York Furnace Bridge.

A ITE.tvyLow.—On Thursday of last

week the high wind got possession of a num•
her of rafts moored at Marietta, Wrights-
ville and elsewhere along the shore, and oe-
ca-doned considerable destruction. About
thirty lumber and timber rafts were torn
front their fastenings at Marietta and car-

r'ed down the river. Some half dozen of the
crafts were safely landed at Wrightsville
and Columbia, but the majority were "store
on the reefs above this place, many going
to pieces. the:timbers lodging on therocks or
floating into the clutches of the Algerines
below. Tnree men who were on one of the
timber rafts narrowly escaped death. The
raft was dashed to pieces against the rocks
opposite Chickics, and the men were scarcely
able to reach the shore. One of them was
seriously injured 1. 1: the timbers.

rtzr, t;rhe following front the Evan Rrille
Daily Inquirer, allu din to the Fendrich
Brutherg., knight be justly ;tpplied to the
branch or the same house in our place.—
The Mossrs. leiv built up a thri-
ving bu ,,ine•ts and deserve credit for their
enterprise.

FENDRICII ltrnrttcns--Cw.Au .0:n TonAce,
DE:amts.—Among the instances of enter-
prise in business going on in our mid,t, we
may mention the successful trade in the ei-
gor and tobacco in:lna:Laura which Lay
been built up here within a few years by
Fendrich Brothers. When these enterpris-
ing young men came here there was not
such a thing as a cigar store in the place,
and indeed no one thought such a business
could be made to pay. It is the tendency
of trade here in the west to amalgamate
business. A "store keeper" will try to
drag in every known sort of traffic that ever
entered the head of a yankee peddlar, and
a western store is usually expected t) con-
tain a mixture of dry goods, hardware, gro-
ceries, jewelry, spelling- books, fiddles, can-
dy, grindstones, millinely, cigars, doll ha-
hies, drugs, threshing machines, whisky,
ax-handles, and ready made clothing, Too
many kinds of business in one, like a "jack'
of all trades," never succeeds so well as
when one legitimate business is made a

speciulity and well carried out. When this
is the case wholesaleing can be done with
more profit to both seller and purchaser,
and country dealers when they come to the

Icity to lay in stock, instead of getting ev-
erything they want at one of these omni-
bus stores should learn shot they can do

I better to get hats at a hat sto•c, candies at
the manufactory, cigars at regular dealers,

; and so on with all those articles which can
be had directly of the producer at the man-
ufaetory „pinch cheaper than after having
Passed through several hands, each reap.
ing a profit in the sale. The Fendrich
Brothers have established a permanent lms•
Moss in the manufacture of cigars, snuff,

land smoking and chewing tobacco, and arc
prepared to supply orders to any amount,
both of their own manufacture and also of
imported brands of the purest quality.—
They have recently purchased the brick
buildin^ adjoining their establishment on
Main street, and are preparing to fit it up
in a style befitting their pretensions, and
enlarge their operations, to the extent of its
commodious proportions. To dealers
throughout the country we would revn-! mend the titan of the Fcadcich Brothers for
enterprise, fair dealing and the quality of
their stock. They encountered much oppo-
sition in starting their business, but by in-
dustry, energy, perseverenee and honorable
dealing they have succeeded in building up
a business which is creditable to the place,
as well as themselves.

AlrElliCAg AGIIICCLI Agricul-
turist for April cuntains a large amount of
information for the farmer, gardner and
housekeeper. The work is comprehensive,
and does not limit itself to strictly Agricul-
tural subjects. It may he profitably taken
in any family with ten square feet of ground
to cultivate or as many square feet of wall
to whitewash. It is published by Orange
Judd, New York, at $l,OO n year.

PETERsONS. CIIEAD EDITION OF IV.VrEIII:I*
OVELS. —Wcs have this day 'received Bob

by Sir Walter Scott, being the third
volume of T. B. Peterson & Brothers' new
and cheap weekly issue of the Waverly
Novels, by Sir Walter Scott. Giving tiuth-
ful delineations of people, character and
manners—ever upholding the cause of re-

morality and virtue, they should be

welcome at every fireside where these pre-
cepts are taught. The great barrier, here-
tofore, to the introduction of these works,
has been the high price at which they have
been held, but this objection is being now
overcome, by the publication of these works
of Scott in such a form and such a low price
as to bring them within the means-of all
persons whatever. To Messrs. T. B. Peter-
son & Brothers, of Philadelphia, more than
all other publishers are we indebted for
this new feature in American literature.—
The works of Chas. Dickens, Chas. Lever,
Mrs. Sonthworth, and many other popular
writes, have been issued from their press
in a cheap form, and their last enterprise is
in giving the public, the works of Sir Wal-
ter Scott, complete and unabridged, at the
very low price of 2.5 cents for each work, or
the whole series for Five Dollars. The
edition embraces the whole of the author's
works, and will be contained in 2G volumes
one of which will bo issued on each suc-
ceeding Saturday, until complete. A full
set will be forwarded, Free of Postage by
Mail, to any part of the United States, to
any one, by the publishers. on sending a
remittance of five dollars to them, for the
twenty-six volumes. At this low price, all
persons should possess themselves o: a set,
and we would take this occasion to advise
all of our readers to make a remittance of
Five Dollars at once, per first mail, to T. B.
Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, for the
entire set, who will send them complete to
any one, Free of Postage, on receipt of
that sum.

TUE GENESEE FARmatt.--This excellent
agricultural journal for April is on our
table. It presents a rich and varied table
of contents, and is illustrated with over
thirty engravings on wood. It is difficult to
understand how so much valuable informa-
tion cah be furnished at so cheap a rate,—

We are glad to learn that the Farmer has
attained a "larger circulation than any sim-
ilar journal in the world." It well deserves
both on account of its cheapness and its in-
trinsic worth, this liberal patronage.

The price of the Genc.lee Farmer is only
fifty cents a year in advance. Specimen
copies are sent free to all applicants. Ad-
dress Joseph Harris, Rochester, N. Y.

Br..icKwoon's MAL:Am:cr.—We have re-
ceived Blackwood from the American re-
publishers. The present is a favorable time
to commence subscription to Blackwood and
the Reviews, which will be furnished at the
following rates per annum:

Any one of the four Reviews, $3.00; any-
two Reviews, $5.00; any three Reviews.
$7.00: all the Reviews SS.OO; Blaekwoods
Magazine, $3510; Blackwood and one Re-
view $3.00, Sr.: Blackwood and the four
Reviews, $lO.OO.

Published by Leonard, Scott & Co,, New
York.

Mr:or:lt's MAGAzrsE.—llarper for April
is a capital number both in matter and
illustrations. The cuts illustrating. the
•Thal hirer Trail," from drawings by
31cLenan, are first-rate. This month's
stories are unusually good, and the instal-
ment of the Virginians carries us pleasantly
forward in Thackeray's great tiovel. The
Editorial department is pleasant as ever.

\rw Yonk Mitaccar.—This great rival
to Ront.or'e immortal Ledger, has engaged
13.1yurtl Taylor's pen for a aeries of articles,
to be written especially for the columns of
the Murcury. With Mr. Taylor and barley
contributing literary and pictorial matter
this weekly must take a prominent place
among the lions of newspaperdom. The
publishers deserve success for their pluck.

LITITI.I2S L vx, e AGE.--Littell for April
2nd gives usa portrait of Thomas Hood the
Immorhit, wit, and poet, with a memoir.—
There is also a reprint of his most touch-
ing poems the "Song of the Shirt" and the
"Bridge of Sighs." This alone must greatly
enhance the value of the periodical, but
when we remember that in each succeeding
number we have an admirable portrait and
sketch of tome literary immortal, we can
fully appreciate what "bittern' is olfering-

i to the public.

List of Jurors
To serve in Mc Court of C071111Z071 riCetS,

C, J111111011:1711.9 uu Ifonday 9-stlt of April, '5O.
Jolm J. Evans, Little Britain.
Adam Herr, Strashurg.
Ezra Burkholder, Wep•t. Earl.
lleory Buckwalter, Manheim.
Chin. Herr. (Pertnea) W. Lampeter.
Joseph C. Taylor. Little Britain.
John limble,.jr. Salisbury.
Benjamin Neff, Manor.
Genrge W. Hensel, Eden.
John M. Hiestand, East Donegal.
Matthius S. Hanel. Leacock.
John I)entlinger, Manor.
John Plank. jr., Salisbury.
David Bricker, Warwick.
Jacob Frey, City.
Christian Brown, West Earl.
George W. Smith. Earl.
Samuel Balmer, Mount Joy.
Christian Garber, West Donegal.
Christian Shertz,
Adam Lefever, West Lampeter.
John Lutz, East Cocalico.
Abraham B. Mylin, Pagan.
Benjamin Swartz, East Cocalien.
Jacob B. Landis, Mount Joy Borough.
C. F. Vnight, City.
Jocepli Masterson. Rapho.
John Neuhouser, Salisbury.
Samuel Kurtz. Earl.
Emanuel Killian, East Coenlien.
Henry Stouffer, Adamstown.
Benjamin Herr. Leaccek.
Valentine Gardner, Drumore.
DAS id Lehkichlcr, City.
Jacob Garver, Warwiek.
Loi Kirk, Little Britain.

Bnttra.tu SuAr.Frzn.—This gentleman
a Senator frem Lancaster county, is one of
the most industrious, efficient, talented and
useful members of that body. He is em-
phatically a working )egi•lator, alvrays at
his post, and invariably found on the right

side of every important question invoi-
relying the interests of his immediate
constituents, or.the interests of the people
at large. Ire is a sound thinker, a ready
and logical debater, and occupies a posi-
tion in the Senate which gives hitn great
influence. no is a gentleman of first into
social qualities, a fine conversationalist,
mild and conciliatory in manner, conserva-
tive in his views, generous to a fault, end
immensely popular with his fellow Senators
of all parties. Lancaster county never had
a better representative in that body, and
his constituents may well be proud of him.
Mr. Shaeffer's course the "past winter has
been such as to win him golden opinions
here, and increased respect and confidence
at home.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

Extract of a Letter, Dated
BECKETT.S STORE, Pick:lmq CO., Ohio, )

June 27th 185S. j
You inquire with reference to "lloofiand's

German Bitters." I have no hesitation in
assuring you that it proves to be a most
valuable medicine, and gives entire satis-
faction to all who have used it. I have
prescribed it in some very bad chronic ca-
ses—cases which seemed almost hopeless.
It is not very common for physicians to give
much praise to patent medicines; but I am
always willing to receive the truth, and to
employ the best remedies, whether patent
or not. One of my neighbors, a regular
physician. stepped into my office soon after
I received the Bitters, and asked what it
was. Upon being informed, "Oh!" said he
"will you usethose patent medicines? Don't
you know that those medicines, which aro
said to cure everything, really cure noth-
ing?" "Yes, sir," I replied, "for whenever
a medicine is said to cure all diseases, no
matter how opposite in their nature, it is
too much like the boasted panaceas of the
profession (mercury and antimony.) used in
all cases, but not worth much in any; while
this only proposes to cure a certain class
of diseases." lie said no more. I can
surely recommend the Bitters, when I have
so convincing a proof of their efficacy in
the case of my wife, who has been vastly
benelitted by using them.

Yutirs, truly
11. P. I3UNCH, M. D

We have given place to the above, be-
cause it disposes, in a satisfactory manner,
of the objections so 'indiscriminately urged
against what are called Patent Medicines.
That the country has, in years past, been
deluged with nostrums, which by unlimited
pulling, have, without any merit of their
own, attained a short-lived popularity, is
undeniable; but the popular judgement has
speedily detected their worthlessness, and
they have as speedily sunk into oblivion.—
Indeed, we think it may be safely said, that
no medicine can retain its position before
the public for a series of years, without
possessing sonic merit; and the fact that an
advertised remedy is of long standing, is,
in most eases, a proof of its excellence,

In the case of lloofland's German Bitters,
however, no such extraneous evidence is
requisite. Fxpressly designed fur Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
&c., it has, curing the twelve years it has
been before the public, established for it-
self a reputation unsurpassed by that of
any other preparation: in every city, town
and tillage of our widely extended country,
it has been sought by the afilicted and has
afforded them relief. Consequently, its sale
has been steadily increasing, and now, we
are informed, reaches the enormous number
or 'Him) Ifundred Thousand Bottles per
Annum. It seems to us that no amount of
fliers ;nlvertising ceuld have led to Ibis im-
mense consnmptiam it is attributable rather
to the fact that the Bitters rarely fail in af-
-6.1-,litig relief, and that those who have once
taken them, freely tecommead to others
Who are similarlyafilieted.—Ph ha. Chris-
tian Chronicle, Ally. 18,55.

Arrival and Departure of Trains on. the
Philadelphia Division P. R. R.

On and after Monday„Aprril 11, Passenger
Trains on this Div .ion will run as follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Lrtorr. AC. liar Ac.

Columbia, 8.45 A.M. 5.10 r.m.
Lancaster, 9 .25 "

Ann. AT
W. Philact., 12. 40 9.05 ~

LEAVE WESTWARD
Marl ltzr Ac. Lnnc. Ac

Philada., 7.25 A.31. 2.40 r.:11. 4.19 B.A.

Lancaster, 10.27 44 6.05 c' 8.00 .4

Arr. at Cora. 10.57 " 6.45 '4 8.35 4'

WORMS! WORKS
11...k great Limo. learned treatises have been

wranen explaining the origin of, and classifying the
worms enact-med in foe human system. Scarcely any
topic of medical science has elicited snore acute Maser-
vsnion and profound re•carch; and yet physicians are
very such din Med in opinion on the subject. It mast

be admitted, however. that. after all. a mode of expel!
ing these worms, and pardyniss the] body from their
Presence, is of more taitic than the wisest disquisamos
as to the origin. The expelling agent has at length
bee,, 101.111d—Dr. .21FLanes Vcrrnsfirgei prepared by-
Fleming Bros is the much sought offer specific, and
has already supersede d all other ss oust medicine,. its
efficacy being mu versally acknowledged by me inert
practitioners.

3-I'tirebacer4 earcfal to tack for DR
Cnt.EuItATED VERMIFUGE. manure,

tared by FI.ENIINC; mtos. of l'iut.bur g, l'a. Alloilier
Vernarbgr• to ralararkon are wortble‘m. Dr. 117. a tie's
gr,nu tiro Verimillge.n:4l) his edehrniea Liver nib, eon
can now be had at till i.e.-peel:ll4e drug Fiore, None
ceriutoe without the signature of

April D, IKO. rLEMING DUOS.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
In all tle.eacee inflAtritnniton more or le« predonki-

nate.---aore to allay tallammattna rtrthez at the root

of dlt,ea•Le—hettre no immediate tore.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke. will allay .ttattuntnatton at once
and e till Ca certain cure.

THE GEAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clothe,

M. D., Physician Eztaaordinary to the Queen.
This invaluoithe medicine is untsthing in thecure

()fall those painful u'lrdaugerous dt.e..-es to whieh
the female constitution I, subject. It moderate• ell
excess nod remove.. all obstructions,and a speedy
rare may be relied on.

TO M4RRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly ...ilea. It will, to n short time, bring
on the monthly period with'regul i rity.

1:.trb honk.. prier One Dollar, lies r. the Govern.
rnent Stamp of Great Brnatn. in prevent counterfeit..

CAUTION.
The.e Pills should not be taken by females dewing

the FIRST THREE AION'I'IIS of Pregnancy-am thee
are .lire to bring on tatscurrtage, but at any other
time they are title.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Mecum.,
Pain in the Back and Lash., Fatigue on plight eget-

lion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites.
these Pill. willeneet a cure when all oilier means
hove toiled, and although. a powerfol remedy, do not
ontain frost. ealontelontimorry, or anything hurtful

to the coo.tilution.
full (lure:ion. in the pamphlet around each pack-

age. whirls -hontd Ise eurefully preserved.
Sole Agent for the. Vaned Stu...sand Canada,

JOB OSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin Ss C0..) Rochester, N. Y.

N. 8.-7141.00and f. postage ..amps enclo.ol to any
nulhoriYed agent, with inure a bottle, containing rail

lip return math
For pale by Dr. N. It lILRR, Agent, for Columbia
T DV(rrT k YON!., Wlesle.stle Agent!, Phila.
htay

~..e, .". ~..... .....,

P v' ,; F; V -

.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

EEE

D. DIOOFLANII3OS BALSAMIC
- CORDIAL,

The great standard mcdicinrs of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is 'rendered by them in all cases; and the
people hare pronounced them Irorthy.

Liver Omni:tint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT TAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has _performed the most astonishing cures

ever latoze2z of
Conßrrned Consumption.

_4 .fea• doses will also at once cheek and
cure the most severe Diarrhcea proceeding
from Corn IN TIII: Downs.

These medicines arc prepared In, Dr. C. M.
J:keNsos & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
d _Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere. at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will he on the outside scrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac _published annually by the
proprietors, called Evnr.xiimix's ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfront all parts of the country. The,e
Almanacs are given away by all our vents.
For sale by all druggists in the Countay.
41pit19.1f.59.1y

FITS! FITS! FITS!
Persons laboring under this distressing

malady will find I)ii. HANCE's Epileptic Pills to
be the only remedy ever discovered for curing
Epilepsy or falling Fits. These Pills possess
a specific action oil the nervous system; and
although prepared especially for the purpose
of curing Fits, they will be found of especial
benefit to all persons afflicted with weak
nerves, or whose nervous system has been
prostrated or shattered from any cause what-
ever. The dyspeptic patient, whose stomach
has lost the power ofduly cow's.] tine food into
a lite sustaining element, is relieved by a
single course of the extraordinary Pills. The
gastric fluid re-accquires its solvent power,
and the crude nutriment which was a load and
a burden to the sufferer, while his digestive
organization was paralyzed and unstrung, be-
comes under the wholesome revolution created
in the system, the basis of strength, activity
and health.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free of postage. Address Seth S. Hance, 106,
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price—one
box, $3; two, $5; twelve, $2.1.

It CIL HI 1311111ING & CO'S'
PATENT CHAMPION SA PE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE. 101 VA.
Dubuque. Jan. 7.

Gents: T run requested by Mr. T. A. C. Coehtatie,
of do- place, to •ay to you Clint on the tonroot2 of the
.1111 inflow, about 3 o'clock. hi- store tool: fire. and
the entlie =Wet: of goods. was de,tro} ant. The hens
became ,o I.lOlllelllY 1111111,e 0111 nine of the goods
could p0....ib1y he saved; but fortunately h q hooks
nod paper-. which were ill one of y oar Chotnotott
Safe.. Were 011 Pre...civet! perleeily. And well they
ow; be called eltantoton. tor doting Its, whole roll-
Illiglottoo thew %v., one 10(1,-0111 pouring of flume
ihteetly upon the Sale WllOlll 1101110.111111 111/1111. Allll
1-1111 10100 Opeellle 11. the 111.-ille woe I'oollll to be

wean, I.ollle Wet 1110-I severely
scorched. Your:. 15 uly,

• N.A. MeCT.ThIE.
herring's Patent Cloonpiroi and Foe and Burglar.

Proof Sates, with Patent Powder Proof lateks.
“thod the zreot,,,..t....eurtiyor tiny sate ill Stir wnt lit.
111-0, Sol,lo-- I.lrd and l'artur Stiles. of eleganu work-
-111.111.11W nod bluish. for pl.s:e. &e

ntrrel. Siert ton &Co . hove retort. 1 from 31 %Vol-
t.ut •Irrel. 10 Oleo. new •lore. No 6::9
.I,lvot,- Holt I whet.• the lorge•lr n,soritnetit of
JO the world can be Tow!.

l'All121;1,111,.11311Nr; &t:0.
029 Clleornot street, (.1a),10., Plitlodelplite.
March is, I z",..59.

OUP.. DIUSICAL rzzaraval
Twelve Pages of Popular Music for .12 Cents
"Our .51u•icial Friend" filled with the lie..; riailo

Solo•. Men., Song., °peon... Arias, Polka., Ala-
vat6a.. Quadtille, Wilde, :old every oilier -peel,.

compo•iiion for Foie. anti Piano by the lie-l.
American and European Cernpo-en; printedoil In ll-
.,zed finis:e paper, adapted to every grade oh per-
fointer

The cone quantity of musie, proeureu from the
regular publishers would cost mote Thou tett time
What Vie eba rge.

A) eatr'., ilultseription toour "Mu•icul Friend,' wi I
secure new awl fa-litonable music w•orih at leas
Two na,thed Dolla ra, and entirely sullieleta for the
home circle.

PRICE TEN CENTS, NVEELY,
Yearly, $.l; llalf Yearly. 2.l":0; Quarterly, 5.1.25
cent.. The vclume commenced on the I•t Dcccm•
her, 18564

C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.. Pi nprietor,
13,FiatlLfoll racer, New Yolk

=

HAIR DYE—HAIRDYE-HAIR DYE.
WM. A. BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Beat In the 'World!
All other.are inure imitation...end should he avoid•

ed, if you wish to ~.cape ridicule.
Gray, gad. or Rump flair Dyed in-tautly to n beau-

tiful and natant! flown or Black, n 'Mout the lea-1
Iliplry to hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medal- and Pinto:nos Inn yr been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor •into,, 1,39 and over 50 000 up.
olio:it:one have hcen made to the I of his patrons
of hi- falltain. Dye.

Will. A. 1.30:ri0 :or's Bair Dye produces n color not
to he dl.'intruished from nniare, and is warranted not
to injure in the, least, !loser ver tom; it may be comm.
um], and the 111 CIrCCI, or bad dyes remedied; the flair
invigorated for Life by the.,gtpleathil c,

slade, sold or applied (in 9 private room.) at the
Wig Factory, 933 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and lOWAe or the United Stales,
by Druggists nail niney Goods Denture.

./.-The genuine name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of

WIl. A. BATCUEI.OR,
Nov. 10, '59. Broadway. Nese-York.
Sold by Druggiets F is Columbia. R. Williams,

Agent:

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
cure the following among a greet catalogue of

digeases: Euro., Scalds, Cut., Chafe., Sore Nipple.,
Corn.. Be num., Sprain., Bute.. Poi-on,

Itde., !Scrofula. tilerz., Fever f•.01.C(4,
Ear Ache. Pile., Sore Et Gout, Swelling !thee-,
mati.m, scald Erad, Salt Eileen.. Boldnee.. Ery.ipe.
Int, Eingworm, Barber's Itch, Small I'ox, hletode.
Rash, Se., sr.

'Co some it may appear incredulous that so many

discover should he reached by one article; such an
idea will vnni•h when reflection point, to the fact,
that The valve i+n eomliinttion of*lngredienlv, each
and every one applying a perfect antidote to Its oppo-
site disorder.

llcy's Magical rain Extractor
in it, efeetr, as mameal. because the time is so short
bei„, di.te‘se ttnd a permanent cure; and it is nn
extractor, as it draws all disease outof the :greeted
part, leaving nature as perf•ei its before the injury.—
It is scnrcely necessary to a.y that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it,

No rain Extractor if genuine unicaii :he box bn
upon it a •Icel pinto, engraving, with :Lc nninc o
Ilenry Dnlley, Nanntacturer.

Par rale by all the Drugai•t• and patent medicine
dealer, ihroughout the tined Sutle.nna Cantudnu.

Principal Depot, 163 Chitinher..t., New-York.
C. F. coAcr:.

Sold hp 111rwimnip in Cnininiiin.
R. WILLIAM?. AC, ill- (Nev. 11,'5?

IVIGS-WIGS-WIGS
❑atchelor'e Wig, and Toupret <aunt vs a TheTare e!.guni, lighi, ca-y anti ilurabieti
Fittingkid charm —noturtling up behind—no shrinking, off the head; indeed, thi.is only establi.liment-w here there things are properly understood and madeNov. 13. 15. 23:1 13roadw•ny, New York.

LADIES' r.a.xrt,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

The 0:d Columbia Fire „.'`Company,for ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA,
ON APRIL 13, 14, 15 AND IC, Mil.A Largo assortment of Fancy Work, &r.will be offered ni the above Fair. together weltRefrearertm. m dlreient4of LIE Itintla,--Cakes, Confectionery, IceC
ID—The CiliiCllSare invited to give their aupport wan enterprise having n 5 MI object the benefit of one 01our most effective Fire Companies. Atltniirion9centi..Columbia. April 9, 1.f99-2t

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
UISS Amanda Jones will open her Summer Sebooral nu Monday. April Sitb. in the upper room or :heSchool I louse opposate theEpis.copul Church.Columbia. A pril 51, e59-2t

PRIVA.T.I3 SCHOOL.
WILT. open, n Sehool in the l3rieh School Ilou,e,T to2nd :•ttree:, opposite the Epi.copul (Atwell, on Alen-any, the IF-th 11,1. TeimtApril 9. GEORGE WILFO Rt).

PRIVAIMM SCHOUL.
lirrf•S Re!Teen C. Fi.her will open n Privato Sellout1.11 in the last story of the Pointe School Hon.,. inSecond Street, opposite the Lutheran Church. on Mott-day. 18th inst. April 9,18511,

Just Received,
ANew nstaortrnent or fresh Groceries, at reducedprices. Sugars, S 3 nips. Old Style Sugar-house andMola..ses; Lovering and Penna. S) rap. nt

A. M. RAN I±O'S,Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellon ei Ball.Columbia. April 9, 1539.

Sugar Cured Hams and Dried Beef.
Guaranteed to be !melt or no sale. Prime No. 1 utd.Itless Mackerel; tzliticl, Burlington Herring, Cocl4Nll.Salmon,

A M. RA MBO'SFamily Grocery Store, Odd FtIIOWS' Bail, Columbia.Apill f/, 1,-.59.

Green and Dried Fruit
A pules. Peaches, Clarries. Currants, Oranfres,..Prunes,.Ll.. Buisins. Pigs. Ac., 4c., &c. For snle at

A. Al. RAMBO'SFamily Oroeery Store, 044 PeHowe,Columbia,d lull 9,

VOR RENT.
TIVO first-rate business stands on Front

Ftrert. liclwat.ll Lcie11,1:1111.1 W:111)111
with D%VELLINGS attached. looneilinteises.ion Owen. Enquire nt the Druz Store of

April 9, '59. R. WILLIAARF., From
TO LET.

ATWO STORY FMB HOUSE, in CheeryStreet, between Third and Fourth Streel, . Ap-
• JOJINply to
Colombia, April ii, 1559-eto

A CARD.
AIRS. A. E. ARMS has removed her q ..Fa=hionable Millinery It'..ttitlyti=limentto
hoeing wee! itetween From and Second. overP. F. Merogue A:, Co.'. Dry Good., Store, where t=htt
i= prepare:: In fit rot-I+ bur ell-tomer= with everything
in her !tile. She return. her =ineere thank= for pa-tliberal encouragement and ask a continuance or
the public cu-main. She hit= on hand a t ar,ze andchoice ti•=orttnent of SPRING AIILLINERIt., towhich the itwne= the 3111e1111011 of her cutotner.t.

Columbia. April 9.lSe-t9.

lee Cream Saloon
Ai-RS.lloler would respectfully invite the111 :menu., of the hulk,. and scud...men of Co'unt-
iim, to tier ICI•: ctn.:AN" SALOONS, inn Front Street.
between I,ocia.t and I:111011 ,Ifeel,s, M.N.!. door to the
Jefferson ilotoc. oliere •he serve.; the choicest lee
Cream of every flavor. The roam: lire airy and cool.
and no Snore pleasant place of n-ununer evening resort
is to he foam" in the borough. Her eretim In carefully
prepare," and of the beat quality. awl she will serve it
neatly nud proinpily. From punts liberal support. for
o licit she retu, nit her E-illeeee tionoks. she Inelievies that
she nun• confinletnly link n continuance of public taco:.

t'olumina. A poly, Innsn-2in

PUBLIC SALM Or
Valuable Personal Property.

\ITU) be sold al, public sale, on Sltortlay,TI A pril 1:h11.1,•:59. Tin. ,11:t veniee Foronee4.
the lloroogh of Colo:ninon. tine follow-in;.; pensonnot pro-
perly:

Eig liter o now Tuyore c, Lb roe. Coil niyore, lot of new
tellowb' Piro-00, Cs oiler ;ori..thirtV Wticell.orrom

200 TONS LIMESTONE,
I,nt of Tlonttnered curd ITolloil front, too complete seta
ofPommel; Tool, I vt) 1.1:: /100 Settles. Platform SC•dr.
thet•tei ern.. too 'sled.. lot of 13Ittek-mith

Jaek.hm of S+edeec, shnern, gird Ho, int
of Inv{nary Wood for Sledge and Pick Handle., five
gene Bail road Horne.4. four •elg Cart Fla rocsm. etgliteeit
Iltolroad Car, Car Hoae-. Sprung Pockets. &v.. one
,mall Railroad .Trork. 300 fret of Rope. Met k and
Rope. two 43 gallon TioChlenn.t. inni of Oil Cana and
tin Wagon f;rca.e. (him Jopnrdra..evetity Ilan load+
Sand, lotof Roofing Slime. lot of ()dice Fornoore
Nove. \Vater Cooler. &e. Poe-proof Sttto, (Carrell &

C0..) al‘e, Copper Foal Plano, lot of Lumber for Cart
and Car !fed, together avt.ll tt ♦oriel} of articles te-ed
about n furtniee not enumerated

Sale to ronunenre ui 10 o'clock A. AT. of said day.
vhmt I.lllol‘.lllllee Will be given and Wlll, made Loos,'

1.1101,4:3 P. ‘‘-ruairp.
LEVI 4 TDEDI:SICK, April IrLU

NEW BOOKS,

TUST rrcrivrtl and for sale the bad Quar-tMni Ludr of the Lake.l:
Sontliworth; Crum, of the by
'l.e.-01111011r of the Rork-.., 113.11i:eh ftlitier; The 001
ited Sand-trie. by llo,h 111:11er; 100 Iloprie
mews Spork'r Life of Vraoktoe. Freerno.

"ilouitor, Srinttnyt mot the GR.:a...6m ‘Viir.
Govatri. Emil:rot Simerotett.AlthoM t. I
tone.: of the Kiiist. of Mimndos of Fr, pelt
rie•tOry. by l'utlre; Pleittreii of Coutury Life, Alien
Cure); Geror.l%. Adventoreg among 14011, Carlyle'r
r.trey ref I,ifit.e.elek the Orem, Arallion Puy., Enter.
toitorieto• Mutritionlial 13rokernfre. Noble Deed+ of

the Great oral tie Brace.'n,,, Afileriettel Font
Neant,er.: Church lii•tory,

Oroi-It I...artit & A ilea'. l'oeket Sclitionof the
Poet> :0 litue .10:1 Gold.

ID— loo.olnri.Te tut ofJUVENILE DOOKS, which
wal he •olil ehenp.

tll..eription. reerired for our Mu-icul Friend, lmhr-I Alu'trnl Jourick: ever publi.hril.
ltr-nu"., 'Chen p Edition of the Waverly

received 110 Coon :,

Colombio. April 11, l= 7,941 iSAYLOR: & ;11cDONALD.

New Arrival of
DOOMS AND ST.A.TICONEIRIir,

AT HEAD QUARTERS & NEWS DEPOT.
-LUST received a large and varied stock of

einok. Memorandum. Puce and Copy Bank e
Leiter, Cop. tied Note Paper, (very cheap,) NOW,
14 1.1I1. 1" and begat I.l%lN:clopca of ull quaiitiea

Fun• 111111e., Ilyntii and Prayer in every
style

Ponfolro•, Neu' :4:31e Pocket Book.. Cia.t.i mod
India Rubber fit4staild, India Rubber Pena, to new
meade. Tor...flier with a large flack at Valley A rii-
ea,. to all of which we call the attention of the etii-
retieof Onlamitia and v ioinity, feeling satisfied that
we cut, Full in quality and in price.

Columbia. April 9.1E59.
YLOR & McDONALD

Bird Seed
CANARY, limp and Rape Seed, for nule at

J. S. DC1.1.1,11".1* & CO'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store.Aprd 4),'-9

Black Ink.
f4l.7Plif:loll anirie at Black Ink, for sale lo

El i;pi,frie Mortar Drug' :tore.
April 9, _

Table Oil.
junstTi,r ,e(e.r;ov dee d,tavr ou.ltl;ruLtr .L3 ,njtosr uc perior Table Or I,

April B, tE5t.

Pine Soap.
AZI:Si'S SCUIrI Soap. the 01111,4 tinkle flaw in Itte
for wakliir•^. or .littvigg. Fcr Gnltfeit

Ntertnr Prue Alorr. [April '

VANILLA BEANS, for tale at the 4:olJea Itloroar
Drag More. [April 9, IPSO.

-17,4 VERY lady should hare one of Dr. Cutter's
Inetroved Skirt Suspender.. Ladieri cell and

vd these• they tire the very article you reeit, and the
price will eriuble every lady in cet nlre.

11. C. FONDERSMIT/I.April People Czt.h Store.rolumPta

Brushes.
TJAIII,Tnnit and Cloth Erib-her, fluffrlo Redding
11 Combs. Eanti4h Horn Bedding Comb•.
Horn Porket Combs, India Robber rookrt Comb ri
India Rubber Cliildreirp Long. Comfit.. India Rubber
Fine Tooth Comb., India Bobber Wearing Comb,
A largo P!..011111efolof the chore, latebl rlyic•. just IC.
CCiVeti aid fnr •ale by

April 0. '.19 R WILLIAMS

COSTAR'S Rat and Roark Exterminator,
t`n-lar'n Eleciric Powder, lot the dcurnetion nt

Foe, Moll!. Fleas, Most &c. A (keit •up•
ply for •nlc by

R. WILLIAMS

GARDEN SEED?,

OF every kind, such- as Early Purple Egi;
ph.ni, So l•ify or Vegetable Oyozer, Rxwa F.arlY

Turnip Dept. (eurlte.t known.) While Solid Celery,
Leek. No.tur,on. Gombn,CelPriae,or TurnipCOrry,
A 'lrmo Vlarly C0.,,. 110 e ditferent •1111iCliell 011.101

lEctra Curle Pen*. Ili.horio Dwarf ream. Inrga

Unrrowfut Pen., -Burly York Cabbage. White Flat
DuP•ll Cnblup.p.. Jo-I r ,rePre,l and fat }l.lll. by

April It Ant...PANS


